
MATLACHA

12 7 statute miles from Pelican Bay, 23.3 statute miles to Charlotte
Harbor/Punta Gorda, 15.5 statute miles to Boca Grande.

Different Kinds of Hulls
Behave in Different Ways
powerboat hulls don'thave deep k
to the wind. Sail boats generally

ation of wind and tide, and eve
kinds of keels have different s

sties. Take a little time to obser
in the anchorage, and don't be a
uch rode they have out or even wh
re. The pointis to be and feel sec



Minimum Approach Depth: 7 ft.
Depth In Anchorage: 6-10 ft.

Lat 26'37.7'N / Lon 82 03.9'
Use Chart 11426 for Navigation

Beginning off Jug Creek Shoal
at the north end of Pine Island, then
curving from the west around the
shoals off Bokeelia, a well marked,
county-maintained channel leads
south-southeasterly toward Matlacha.
The channel i» long and narrow, and
must be shared with shrimpers. It
passes beneath a bascule bridge and
power line. The bridge answers to
horn signals and opens from 8 AM to
7 PM seven days a week � AM Fri.-
Sun,!, The power line has a vertical
clearance of 75 feet.

The anchorage lies to port, just
southeast of the bridge. Holding and
protection are good in virtually all
weathers. Soundings show plenty of
water in the channel and at least 6
feet in the anchorage.

Keep l ! ! feet southeast of the
building shown in the photograph. Best
water extends to the southeast adja-
cent to the channel, and because of
decreasing depths, it' s best to stay well
clear of other buildings on the north
shore or the mangrovcs to the east.

The village of Matlacha offers
ice, showers, heads, two picnic spots,
trash pickup, restaurants and an art
gallery. The beauty salon even has
its own dinghy dock. Please limit
your stay to the capacity of your hold-
ing tank, since there is no pump-out
facility available.

South of the anchorage area,
waters shoal quickly toward the
"Miserable Mile". From time to time,

various authoritie» and private groups
discuss improving and correctly mark-
ing the channel to the south, but at
publication, it i» not recom-
mended to leave or enter the an- 5 3
chorage by this route.



EDGEWATER LAKE /
CHARLOTTE HARBOR

¹1 Edgewater Lake
Minimum Approach Depth: 4 ft.

Depth In Anchorage: 6 ft.
Lat 26'57.0'N / Lon 82'07.5'W at Fl G //1

¹2 Charlotte Harbor

Minimum Approach Depth: 5 ft.
Depth In Anchorage: 5-7 ft.

Lat 26'56.5'N / Lon 82 05.1'W



Use Chart 11426 for Navigation

Lat 26'56.3'N / Lon 82'05.3'W at Green ¹3
23.3 statute miles from Matlacha,

22.3 statute nnles to Boca Grande / Grande Bayou.

Due north 650 yards from Green
¹3 in the Peace River you' ll find Flash-
ing Green ¹1, leading mark for a chan-
nel running into Edgewater Lake, a
deep pool surrounded by homes.

The channel protnises depths of 6-7
feet but a bar at the entrance reduces
the approach depth to 5 feet at normal
mean low and 4 1/2 at mean low low.
When the wind is blowing from the
north deeper draft vessels should ap-
proach the entrance on a rising tide.

No shoreside access or facilities,
but great cover if you can get in, We
include it here because it is the only
fully protected area in this stretch of
Charlotte Harbor. lt is a "best behav-
ior" shor  time anchorage.

Northeast of Green 3, in anchor-
age ¹2, you will find reasonable

shelter in breezes from northeast to
northwest where S to 7 feet of water
trend» off toward Live Oak Point. You
can dinghy from here to the east side
of the point for shore access.  See
"*Noi L " p. S6!

The third anchorage is just past
marker 4 near Gilchrest Park in Punta
Gorda. This location will give you shel-
ter lrom breezes out ot the soulh and a
bit from southeast, but not much else.
Facilities arc closer, however.

Dinghy ashore to a small beach
near the park gazebo, or pass under the
bridge and use the sandy beach at the
corner of the municipal auditorium
 best to leave your dinghy attended!.
From either place it is a short walk
to grocery stores and other ser-

 COIV TINUED ON NIEXT PAGE!



PUNTA GORDA /
LIVE OAK POINT

¹3 Punta Gorda

Minimum Approach Depth: 5 ft.
Depth In Anchorage: 5-7 ft.

Lat 26'56.3'lV / Lon 82 03.7'W

¹4 Live Oak Point

Minimum Approach Depth: 6 ft.
Depth In Anchorage: 6-S ft.

Let 26'57.8'N / Lon 82 03.3'W

 COAIT7AIUED F'ROIH PREVIOUS PAGE!

vices. About a mile southwest of the an-

chorage i» a full »erv ice marina with pump-
out, fuel and v ater, and plenty of boutiques
and restaurants immediately at hand.

The City of Punta Gorda ha» offi-
cially changed the limit on anchoring in
its waters  from the center line of the river
to the southern shoreline! from 24 hours
to live day» in a 30-day period. They also
revised the definition of a live-aboard
vessel. easing regulation of cruising boat-
er». The city planners are looking into

providing a dinghy dock and
dumpster» for trash disposal.

The fourth alternative is to

pass under the fixed US 41

bridges, and the power lines just beyond,
and head north into a large pool of 6-8 feet
of water hearing about 210 degrees from
the northernmo»t power tower and fairly
close in to shore. Good cover from breeze~
from the northwest through northeast.
Controlling depth through the bridges is 6
feet and the vertical clearance of the bridge
is 4S feet. The power cable i» higher,

A raw bar, boat rental shop and motel
with restaurant line the eastern shore. If
you use the restaurant »!, you may bring
your dinghy in to the dock �' alongside!.

*16>rF.: lf you do not plan to use the
facilities, bring your dinghy up on the nar-
row sandy beach south of the raw bar-
that's publ ic land.



Chartlet repeated from Page 55 for your convenience.
Use Chart 11426 for Navigation

Lat 26'56.3'N / Lon 82'05.3'W at Cireen P3
23.3 statute miles from Matlacha,

22.3 statute miles to Boca Grande I Grande Bayou.

The Indispensable Dink
e well-dressed dinghy is a joy fore
oner or later, the Marine Patrol
mately get around to seeing to it that
ve the registration with you, along wit
shion or vest for every person aboard
istle or horn, plus a flashlight or lanter
ht. Most folks we know keep a baile
onge tucked away, with oars or a paddl
se the motor fails. lf you don't think oar
ddle are really needed, go out and try
ddle with your hands against a three k
al current. Play it safe: bring all ha
ely home.



The Bahamian Moor

When cruising or anchoring, you' ll find plenty of uses for this simple method of
keeping your boat from swinging around
in a large circle. The Bahamian moor
keeps your boat in one place and still
permits it to swing to wind or tide,

Put down your first anchor where
you'd ordinarily set it to anchor in the
place of your choice.

2. Fall back on the wind or tide twice the
distance you need: set the anchor.
Put down ¹2 anchor.

3. Letting the line on ¹2 run free, winch
or puli up between the two anchors
and draw both lines firm. Be careful
not to foul the prop.

4. Bring the ¹2 anchor line up to a
stern cleat and go ahead on that
anchor to set it,

5. Adjust the scope just enough
for your keel to clear the slack
anchor line when you pivot.



ROBERT'S BAY

Continues on

page 75.

Seetiort III

This section covers the
area from Boca Grande to
B ig Pass in Sarasota. Here
the Intracoastal changes
considerably. No more thc
wide expanses of' estuaries
and unspoiled shores. Now
instead, man's hand i» morc
visible. Eight bridges line
thi» course. Not many, by
East Coast standards, but an

annoyance to boaters used to
placid voyaging.

Depths are more criti-
cal, too: the dredged Intra-
coastal leads between shoals
that are often heart-stopping
yards off either beam. But
not to worry. There are still
safe haven» and Lfuiet
gunkholcs.

If you decide to go out-
side, be aware that Sarasota's
B ig P as s as we 1 1 as Stump
Pass and New Pass, both re-
cently dredged as we go to
press, are all subject to shoal-
ing, You inay have to make
big jumps from Boca Grande
Pass to Venice Inlet and from
there to Longboat Pass, espe-
cially in a deep-draft vessel.

VEIVICE-
RIGEL PARK

LELIOIV BAY

EIVGLEIYOOO BEACH

S TUGP PA SS
 EASTAHO YVES'

CAPE H

BOCA GRAIVOE-
GRAROE BAYOU

Continues on

page 35.

59

Note: For pass-to-pass distances on the
outside see page 74.



BOCA GRANDE / GRANDE BAYOU

Off mile 28.4 on the IC W: 4.3 statute miles from
Pelican Bay, S.3 statute miles to Cape Haze.

Just north of marker 2 on the Intra-

coastal Waterway. turn west toward
Gasparilla Island. Minimum depths arc
7 feet, but there are a few unmarked
shoals 10 avoid,

Abeam of marker 7, cut north through
a narrow passage that leads into the wide
basin that is part of Grande Bayou. In
winter, a seaplane uses docks on the west
side of the anchorage to pick up passen-
gers. Keep a sharp cye out.

Minimunt depths in the narrow pas-
sage are 5 feet, much deeper in the basin
anchorage. Drop the hook near the cen-
ter of the pond, back down toward the
eastern shore and set a stern anchor as

close to shore as possible, Tying directly

to the rnangrovcs is strongly discour-
aged, as damaging them is prohibited by
law.

Shore access protocol in Grande
Bayou has changed dramatically in re-
cent years. Of the I ! slips on the west
side, the five southernmost are reserved
for thc Pink Elephant restaurant � the
northern five are reserved for visiting
vessels.

From April through May, during  he
tarpon fishing season, all of the slips are
reserved for fishing guide boats to load
and unload passengers. If you bring a
vessel or dinghy in for more than a few
minutes you' ll probably get a ticket.

The water in the northernmost slip,



Minimum Approach Depth: 5 ft.
Depth in Anchorage: 6-10 ft.

See "photonrap" orr Page 110 for additional information.

however, is often too little for any-
thing but dinghies, so it may still be
possible to come in there. Further
north, the public land at the foot of 7th
Street, near the low bridge, is being
cleared of "exotic" vegetation and will
again be available for dinghy landing.

Boca Grande continues to attract

the rich and famous, as it did when it
was founded nearly 10 ! years ago.
The village, about three blocks from
the bayou, is graced with banyan trees
shading beautifully preserved homes.
A walking tour is a must. Groceries
are available and many alluring shops
are worth a visit.

An old rail line running the length

of the island has been paved over and
turned into a bike path. Bikes are for
rent everywhere,

At the far southern end of the island
is the Boca Grande Lighthouse, placed
on the National Register of Historic
Places in 1980, The beaches around the
lighthouse, which look across Boca
Grande Pass, are stunning.

The pass itself offers the finest tar-
pon fishing in the worM; tournaments
are heM almost constantly during the
season from late spring to early summer,

Two rnarinas lie southwest of
marker 7. Fuel and other services  in-
cluding pump-out! and a restaurant can
be found there.


